**Physicians Report Forces Imposed By Operation**

Robert F. Flanagan, who has been in the field for 10 years, got a lot of play last week in the national newspapers, and his name is now in the headlines. The issue of the name of the new hospital, which is being built by Dr. C. O. Armstrong, is expected to be announced soon. The name of the hospital will be Mississauga General Hospital.


**Stang Bridges Gap, Adds Color; Woman Tells Idaho**

As Assembly, Dc. Pound, Texas History of Termonology, Once Taboo

In his address to the Idaho State Legislature, Dc. Pound spoke of the need for a strong Idaho, and in particular, the importance of science and technology in the state. He emphasized the role of education in preparing Idahoans for the future, and the need for increased funding for public schools and universities. Pound also discussed the importance of natural resources, such as water and minerals, in the state's economic development.


**Vance and Baby John**

Vance and Baby John will study in Moscow tonight to attend the 15th-season of the American concert series. Vance said that the couple will attend the concerts, which are sponsored by the National Symphony Orchestra, as a way to support the arts and culture in Russia.


**Conclave To Draw Attention Of Forest Needs**

Conservation Program Includes Displays, Dance, Discussion

To bring public attention to the importance of forest conservation, the National Audubon Society will host a series of events in the coming weeks. These events, which will include displays, lectures, and a dance, are designed to raise awareness about the need for responsible forest management and the role that forests play in the health of the planet.


**Contralto To Sing Thursday Night**

The Metropolitan, supported by the New York Times, will present an evening of vocal music. The program will include works by composers such as Verdi, Puccini, and Rossini, as well as soloists from around the world. The contralto singing will be featured in a concert that will take place at a local church. The performance will be followed by a reception and a private dinner for the principal artists and sponsors.
Sophomors and - Sophistic

Mopings or - the Moat

Monday, May 6

Strong enough the one good holiday the United States has contributed to the world is yet to receive public notice.

To many of us May day is best symbolized by maidens dressed as the May Queen, boys as the May King, but few know that the day is international labor as it demonstrates the strength and solidarity of labor. It is a holiday which means nothing to the American, for the American cannot understand that the day has any meaning.

In looking for an object for their display, however, many young ladies turn to the Spanish Moat of May. The young ladies, especially Spanish, as a part of our world history giving more strength and color to our home life. Of course, not all of the girls of our city are so burdened with home duties that they have to look elsewhere for their May day entertainment.

In the days of old, when May day was celebrated in the same spirit as it is in the May Queen, young girls would appear in their May day best, and upon May day they would join the students of the University of Idaho in their May day celebration.

Of course, it is a tradition that makes the difference. It is hard to understand that you have so many beautiful young ladies in our city, and the ability of Spanish girls to produce so many students who have such beautiful voices, a knowledge of Spanish.

On the day of May day, the young girls of the Spanish Moat would appear in their May day best, and upon May day they would join the students of the University of Idaho in their May day celebration.
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Vandal Diamond Crew Leaves For First Conference Games

Coach Sends Trackmen Through Hard Drill

Bank Predicts Strong Line

Coach Pessimistic As 16-Man Squad Awaits Six-Game Series in Oregon, Washington

Vandals Defeat WSC Racketeers In Year’s Opening

Compliments Cavalry Unit

Wife of Vandal Atkinson Reveals ‘Athlete’s Widow’ Problems and Worries

Lindley and Sweet Time Stage Hot Race

Spicezzas Gets Try At Chicken Feed
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WAA Swimmers Will Hit Pool Soon; 11 Events Listed

Annual swimming meet of W.A.A. will be held early in May, according to Miss Patsy D. Morgan, who is accepted in accordance with club rules will have had one and one-half months before the meet.

Open heats for preliminaries are Tuesday, April 3; July 3, and Thursday, July 5.

Events of the 11-week season:
1. 20 yards backstroke
2. 100 yards backstroke
3. 100 yard medley relay
4. 200 yard medley relay
5. 50 yard freestyle
6. 100 yard freestyle
7. 300 yard freestyle relay
8. 50 yard breaststroke
9. 100 yard breaststroke
10. 200 yard breaststroke
11. 300 yard breaststroke relay
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